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Greetings from Prague! We arrived back in Czech Republic on the evening of Wednesday the 25th and were 

able to get the van running, procure school supplies, tame an overgrown yard, plan and prepare classes 

and get back into the rhythm of school and church and life by Monday morning. Well, maybe not into the 

rhythm, but it was happening anyway.  

Our health is good, and we’re so thankful for all of the partners in this ministry who assisted in making a 

medical furlough possible for our family this Summer. It was a great help and comfort to have our medical 

needs met and consult with some specialists in the U.S. It was also a tremendous blessing to be able to 

spend some quality time with our family to refresh our spirits after a difficult season of life and ministry. 

This week we met with our church plant to plan for the Fall/Winter season of ministry.  It’s been such a 

blessing to see how even after so many months of restrictions on meeting, each of the young families in our 

church are eager to be together more and serve in ministry together. We have an ever growing list of 

outreach and ministry ideas being proposed. May the Lord give us all wisdom as we desire to do as much as 

we can to reach our community with the gospel while balancing the many demands of time and energy on 

families with little ones pulling on apron strings. While we’re only a few years out of this season ourselves, 

Cari and I have found deep satisfaction in rounding up the little ones on Sundays and taking them out for a 

Sunday School lesson so that their parents can have an hour of peace to focus on worship and receiving the 

preaching of God’s Word.  Each of the young families have now volunteered to rotate turns at Sunday 

School and we’ve agreed on a common curriculum that we can all use. It’s an encouragement to our hearts 

to see how closely he is knitting together our little church of people who have been drawn together for a 

common purpose. 

I(Steve) am teaching three Bible classes everyday at the Christian International School of Prague. The 

majority of those who attend our school are not from Christian homes. It is a unique missional opportunity 

to teach students from all over the world gathered into my classroom. This year I have students from the 

U.S., South Africa, Hungary, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Korea, Vietnam, Moldova, Russia, India, and 

Nigeria. I have one student this year whose family just immigrated to Prague. They enrolled their student 

in the school not having any idea what a Christian school was. They had never heard of the Bible and know 

literally nothing about it. What a truly blessed privilege it is to be the first to put a Bible into their hands 

and teach them from God’s Word! The unique perspectives that these students bring to our Bible 



discussions are both invigorating and challenging. Here’s a sampling of some of the questions that were 

posed to me during class this week: 

“If Jesus knew He was going to be raised from the dead after 3 days, why does it matter that he died on 

the cross? It doesn’t seem as courageous to me as you think it is.” 

“If God is spirit then why do we call him ‘He’? God doesn’t have a gender does he?” 

“When Jesus left earth and went up into the clouds, where was he going? We know heaven isn’t in space. 

Isn’t it in like another dimension or something?” 

“If God knew that Adam and Eve would eat from the tree of knowledge of good and evil, why did He even 

put it in the garden? He knew already what would happen, so isn’t sin actually God’s fault?” 

Needless to say, it keeps me on my toes, but I love the opportunity to dive into both the genuine questions 

that students ask and the Bible for the answers. Please pray with us that several of these precious souls 

would come to faith in Christ through the course of this school year. 

Our family is also adjusting to life with one less child at home. We dropped Erica off at The Master’s 

University before returning to Czech. It’s taken some adjustment as we have the constant nagging feeling 

that we’re missing one of our little ducklings as we’re out and about. Erica is adjusting well and loving all 

the opportunity for friendships and socializing with Christians that she’s missed for most of her life.  

Thank you for keeping our service and family in your prayers as we partner together in the gospel ministry. 

It seems like there is much uncertainty still ahead in the world around us. Yet, we know that our God is 

good, working things toward His glory, and we are blessed to have the fellowship of the saints to exhort 

and encourage as we seek and serve Him together! 

 


